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a b s t r a c t

Protein trans-splicing catalyzed by split inteins has been used for segmental isotopic labeling of proteins
for alleviating the complexity of NMR signals. Whereas inteins spontaneously trigger protein splicing
upon protein folding, inteins from extremely halophilic organisms require a high salinity condition to
induce protein splicing. We designed and created a salt-inducible intein from the widely used DnaE intein
from Nostoc punctiforme by introducing 29 mutations, which required a lower salt concentration than
naturally occurring halo-obligate inteins. We determined the NMR solution structure of the engineered
salt-inducible DnaE intein in 2 M NaCl, showing the essentially identical three-dimensional structure
to the original one, albeit it unfolds without salts. The NMR structure of a halo-obligate intein under high
salinity suggests that the stabilization of the active folded conformation is not a mere result of various
intramolecular interactions but the subtle energy balance from the complex interactions, including the
solvation energy, which involve waters, ions, co-solutes, and protein polypeptide chains.

� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc.
This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Modern protein NMR studies typically require enrichment of
stable isotopes such as 15N and 13C for triple-resonance NMR spec-
troscopy to expand frequency dimensions. Despite the expansion
into 15N- and 13C-dimensions, NMR resonance assignments
increasingly become complex as proteins become larger. Severe
NMR signal overlaps hinder efficient NMR analysis of proteins,
such as three-dimensional structure determination. Since many
proteins are multi-domain proteins, it is also logical to analyze a
domain or segment of interest to alleviate the NMR signal overlaps
[1]. However, dissection of a domain from the intact full-length
proteins could obscure structural features in the full-length con-
text. Segmental isotopic labeling incorporating NMR active or inac-
tive isotopes into a segment or protein could circumvent NMR
signal overlaps in full-length proteins, yet enabling conventional
triple-resonance NMR techniques [2,3]. Thus, segmental isotopic
labeling is a robust labeling scheme for protein NMR spectroscopy
and has opened a new horizon in protein NMR [2,3]. Segmental iso-
topic labeling has been demonstrated using protein trans-splicing
(PTS), expressed protein ligation or intein-mediated protein liga-
tion (EPL/IPL), or enzymatic protein ligation using sortase and
asparaginyl endopeptidase (Fig. 1) [2–7]. Their applications have
been demonstrated in various NMR studies of proteins [8,9,10].
However, additional labor-intensive procedures of segmental iso-
topic labeling have been a bottleneck. Moreover, segmental iso-
topic labeling by EPL/IPL and PTS have intrinsic limitations. These
include lower tolerances of amino-acid types at the ligation junc-
tion, thereby reducing the final yield and/or leaving non-native
sequence as a scar [11].

Thus, the utility of segmental isotopic labeling could diminish
when modifications of the native protein sequence need to be
introduced in the labeled protein. Another issue with protein liga-
tion using PTS is related to the solubilities of split protein frag-
ments and/or split intein fragments indispensable for segmental
isotopic labeling [4]. Split polypeptide fragments from one protein,
including an intein catalyzing protein splicing, often become insol-
uble, particularly when forming one globular domain [3,4] (Fig. 2).
Therefore, segmental isotopic labeling usually requires refolding of
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Fig. 1. Methods for segmental isotopic labeling of proteins. (a) Expressed protein ligation (EPL)/Intein-mediated protein ligation (IPL) via native chemical ligation (NCL). (b)
Protein trans-splicing (PTS) using split inteins. (c) Enzymatic ligation using sortase-mediated ligation (SML) and asparaginyl endopeptidase (AEP) mediated ligation (AML).
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the target protein to be assembled, thereby complicating segmen-
tal isotopic labeling [3,4,12]. In vivo segmental isotopic labeling
was developed to circumvent this problem using refolding in living
cells but could complicate NMR analysis due to isotopic scrambling
during the cell growth [13].

Our goal is to develop efficient ways for conveniently producing
segmentally isotopic labeled proteins. We previously demon-
strated highly soluble inteins from extremely halophilic inteins
to overcome the solubility issue of split intein fragments for pro-
tein ligation by PTS as well as intein-mediated protein purification
Fig. 2. (a) Protein splicing (PS) in cis. (b) Protein splicing in trans
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[14,15]. Halophilic inteins from extremely halophilic organisms
seem to be generally inactive under low salinity but could be acti-
vated by increasing the salt concentration [14–17](Fig. 2). This
salt-dependent conditional protein splicing (CPS) provides a way
to regulate the protein splicing reaction by adjusting the salt con-
centration, opening new possibilities for controlled protein ligation
(Fig. 2c). However, for efficient protein splicing, natural halophilic
inteins such as MCM2 intein from Halorhabdus utahensis
(HutMCM2) require 3–4 M NaCl, which might not be suitable for
some target proteins [14,15]. Therefore, we asked whether it could
by split inteins (PTS). (c) Conditional protein splicing (CPS).
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lower the salt concentration needed for activating protein splicing
by protein engineering.

Here, we report the conversion of a well-characterized meso-
philic intein, the DnaE intein from Nostoc punctiforme (NpuDnaE),
into a halo-obligate intein and its NMR structure under a high salt
condition. In addition, we further demonstrated salt-induced pro-
tein trans-splicing of the engineered halo-obligate DnaE intein for
protein ligation.
2. Results

2.1. Design of the salt-inducible NpuDnaE intein, version 1

Proteins from halophilic organisms are generally more acidic
than other organisms because of increased acidic amino acids in
the proteins [18,19]. The abundance of aspartate (D) and glutamate
(E) residues results in a decrease in the solvent-accessible area of
proteins, which is seemingly the primary mechanism for halo-
adaptation [20,22]. Millet et al. increased Glu (E) and Asp (D) resi-
dues in the mesophilic IgG-binding domain of the protein L from
Streptococcus magnus (ProtL) [20]. The successful conversion from
a mesophilic protein to a halo-obligate protein has thus been pre-
viously demonstrated using ProL [20]. We applied a similar
approach to introduce Asp (D) and Glu (E) on a single-chain variant
of the highly robust split NpuDnaE intein [23,24]. NpuDnaE intein
possesses high protein trans-splicing activity as well as tolerates
many amino-acid types at the splicing junctions, making this intein
very attractive for various biotechnological applications [23,25].
First, we introduced size-preserving mutations from Asn (N) to
Asp (D) and from Gln (Q) to Glu (E) on the surface residues of
the NpuDnaE intein [24].

Additionally, we replaced positive residues of Lys (K) and Arg
(R) with Asp (D) or Glu (E) on the surface of NpuDnaE intein
(Fig. 3a, Table S1). In total, we introduced 15 mutations on NpuD-
naE intein and termed NpuDnaE_DE (Fig. 3). We tested the cis-
splicing of the designed NpuDnaE_DE intein using the B1 domain
of IgG binding protein A (GB1) as the extein, as previously
described (Fig. 3b) [26]. To our surprise, these 15 mutations on
the surface of NpuDnaE intein did not reduce the cis-splicing activ-
ity of NpuDnaE intein, producing the cis-spliced product and
excised intein immediately after the protein expression (Fig. 3b).
Proteins seem to tolerate massive mutations on the protein surface
[27,28]. This result indicated that NpuDnaE intein was stable
enough to accommodate these mutations on the surface and
retained both active structure and protein-splicing function. The
reported thermal unfolding midpoint of 84 �C for NpuDnaE intein
supports the large free energy difference (DG) between the
unfolded and folded states of NpuDnaE intein [29].
2.2. Design of the salt-inducible NpuDnaE intein, version 2

Our initial attempt to convert the NpuDnaE intein into a halo-
obligate intein was unsuccessful. Thus, we revisited the amino-
acid composition of two halo-obligate inteins from extremely halo-
philic archaea (Supplemental Table S1). We noticed that Ser (S) and
Thr (T) residues are also abundant among the two halo-obligate
inteins as observed for other proteins [19]. Therefore, we intro-
duced Ser and Thr residues into NpuDnaE_DE, aiming to destabilize
NpuDnaE_DE. In addition, we selected seven hydrophobic Val, Ile,
or Leu residues with 23–48% solvent-accessible areas for introduc-
ing Thr residues (Supplemental Table S2). We anticipated that
these mutations on hydrophobic residues by Thr could play critical
roles in destabilizing NpuDnaE intein.

Furthermore, we replaced the hydrophobic residue of Leu100 in
the loop with Ser residue. Other Ser residues were introduced on
3

the surface by replacing Glu or Asp on NpuDnaE_DE (Fig. 3a). In
total, we introduced 29 mutations on the original cis-splicing
NpuDnaE intein and termed the newly designed NpuDnaE intein,
NpuDnaE_DEST. We expected that these 29 mutations, including
partly buried hydrophobic residues, would destabilize NpuDnaE
intein sufficiently to make it deficient in protein splicing.

We chemically synthesized the gene of NpuDnaE_DEST and
cloned it into a plasmid for the expression of a precursor protein
containing NpuDnaE_DEST with the N- and C-exteins of GB1.
Indeed, NpuDnaE_DEST did not splice when the precursor protein
was expressed in E. coli and could be purified as a precursor protein
(Fig. 3c). This result suggests the tertial structure of NpuDnaE
_DEST was presumably disrupted in the absence of a high concen-
tration of salts in contrast to the first version of NpuDnaE_DE. Next,
we examined the salt effects on the purified precursor protein with
NpuDnaE_DEST (Fig. 3c). Indeed, NpuDnaE_DEST was able to splice
upon adding >1 M NaCl (Fig. 3c). Thus, we successfully demon-
strated the conversion of the well-characterized NpuDnaE intein
into a halo-obligate intein, which requires a much less salt concen-
tration than inteins from extremely halophilic archaea [14]. We
also tested different salts for cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DEST, result-
ing in similar results as other salt-dependent halophilic inteins
(Fig. 3d) [14,16]. This observation suggests that other co-solutes,
such as sucrose, could also induce cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DEST
at different concentrations. The splicing kinetics was strongly
dependent on the salt concentration suggesting the equilibrium
between unfolded and folded states. Generally, a higher salt con-
centration induces a faster cis-splicing, although 4 M NaCl reduced
the apparent kinetics probably due to precursor precipitations
(Fig. 3e). The protein splicing of the engineered salt-inducible
intein was slower than the original mesophilic intein but similar
to other natural halophilic inteins [14,16].

2.3. NMR analysis of NpuDnaE_DEST

Whereas HutMCM2 intein requires 3–4 M NaCl to fold into an
active conformation, NpuDnaE_DEST requires a lower concentra-
tion of NaCl for the splicing activity [14]. Thus, structural charac-
terization of NpuDnaE_DEST by NMR spectroscopy has become
easier because a high salt concentration drastically reduces NMR
sensitivity due to the ionic conductivity and dielectric losses, espe-
cially with cryogenic probes [31,32]. Thus, we aimed to lower the
salt concentration required for the activity of a halo-obligate intein
to enable their NMR studies. First, we performed resonance assign-
ments and determined the structure of NpuDnaE_DEST using NMR
spectroscopy. The [1H, 15N]-HSQC spectrum of the C1A variant of
NpuDnaE_DEST without any salt showed a typical [1H, 15N]-HSQC
spectrum for an unfolded protein with highly overlapped peaks
having 1H chemical shift between 7.8 and 8.5 ppm (Fig. 4a and
Supplemental Figure S1). We also recorded [1H, 15N]-HSQC spec-
trum of NpuDnaE_DEST(C1A) in the presence of 2 M NaCl, which
displayed well-dispersed 1H-15N correlation peaks and almost no
visible minor unfolded conformation (Fig. 4b; Supplemental Fig-
ure S2). The NMR spectrum suggested that 2 M NaCl induced the
formation of the splicing-active three-dimensional structure. We
thus determined the NMR structure of the C1A variant of NpuD-
naE_DEST intein in the presence of 2 M NaCl (Table 1). The NpuD-
naE_DEST structure has the common HINT(Hedgehog/INTein) fold
similar to the original NpuDnaE intein (Fig. 4c) [24]. The r.m.s.d.
between NpuDnaE_DEST and the single-chain variant of NpuDnaE
intein for the backbone atoms of residues 1–137 was 0.9 Å
(Fig. 4d), confirming that the designed NpuDnaE_DEST was suc-
cessful in retaining the functional structure as we desired [24].
The most notable deviations were observed for the loop where
the natural split NpuDnaE intein was connected to make a single-
chain variant of NpuDnaE intein (Fig. 4d) [24].



Fig. 3. Design and a cis-splicing assay of engineered NpuDnaE intein. (a) Primary structures of designed halophilic inteins aligned to the original NpuDnaE intein. Mutations
by Glu (E) and Asp (D) are highlighted in orange. Additional mutations by Ser (S) and Thr (T) are highlighted in blue. (b) In vivo cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DE using the two GB1
domains (G) as N- and C-exteins. Total cell lysate after 4-hour induction was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. (c) Cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DEST (see the text) under different salt
concentrations was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The bands corresponding to the precursor (HG-I-G), excised intein (I), and the spliced product (HG-G) were indicated by arrows.
(d) Cis-splicing yields of NpuDnaE_DEST under different salt conditions after 24-hour incubation. (e) Cis-splicing rates of NpuDnaE_DEST under different concentrations of
NaCl.
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2.4. Engineering of split NpuDnaE_DEST

We demonstrated salt-inducible cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DEST
(Fig. 3c and 3d). Next, we tested whether NpuDnaE_DEST could
also be used for trans-splicing, i.e., salt-inducible trans-splicing
for protein ligation. NpuDnaE_DEST was split into the N- and C-
terminal fragments (IntN and IntC) at the naturally split-site of
NpuDnaE intein (Fig. 5a and 5b)[23]. We used the N- and C-
terminally His-tagged GB1 as N- and C-extein, respectively
(Fig. 5c). Two N- and C-precursors were independently expressed
4

and purified. Trans-splicing using the split NpuDnaE_DEST was
tested in vitro by mixing the two precursors and incubating over-
night in the absence or presence of 2 M NaCl (Fig. 5c). While no
trans-splicing reaction was observed without any salt, 2 M NaCl
induced trans-splicing reaction producing the ligated product
(H6G–GH6) (Fig. 5c). Thus, the split version of NpuDnaE_DEST
was indeed capable of protein splicing in trans.

We next tested the orthogonality between the split NpuD-
naE_DEST and NpuDnaE intein in which different combinations of
IntN and IntC between NpuDnaE_DEST and NpuDnaE were tested



Fig. 4. NMR analysis of NpuDnaE_DEST. (a) [1H, 15N]-HSQC spectrum of NpuDnaE_DEST without any salt and (b) with 2 M NaCl. (c) A cartoon drawing of the NMR structure of
NpuDnaE_DEST (C1A). (d) A superposition of the 20 NMR conformers of NpuDnaE_DEST and NpuDnaE (PDB: 2keq) [24].
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(Fig. 5d). Among the four possible combinations, only the pair of
IntN and IntC from NpuDnaE_DEST did not react when the two pre-
cursors were co-expressed in vivo (Fig. 5d). We observed trans-
splicing of the other combinations of the split inteins in which
one of the two split intein fragments was the wild-type fragment
from NpuDnaE intein. Only the combination containing the
designed 29 mutations was inactive, suggesting that other combi-
nations form the functional structure. The orthogonality test con-
firmed that all the 29 mutations were indispensable for the salt
dependence and supports that the high stability of NpuDnaE intein
makes it highly tolerant of sequence variations.

3. Discussion

Proteins exert their biological functions via their three-
dimensional structures with their specific dynamics. It is known
that solvent additives such as co-solvents modulate their biochem-
ical activities by interacting with proteins as well as water mole-
cules [34,36]. In other words, co-solvents or additives could
control the protein functions in response to the solvent environ-
ment [34]. Chaotropic agents such as denaturants typically inacti-
vate proteins by disrupting their three-dimensional structures. In
the case of proteins from extremely halophilic organisms, the
absence of a high salinity condition could make proteins unstruc-
5

tured and inactive without any chaotropic agents (Fig. 4a)
[14,16,35].

Interestingly, urea-denatured proteins could also be refolded
into a native conformation by co-solutes, such as high concentra-
tions of various salts [37,38]. Both urea-unfolded and halo-
obligate unfolded proteins are highly soluble without any aggrega-
tion [14,37]. The effects of co-solutes on both halo-obligate and
urea-denatured proteins suggest that interactions with co-solutes
could shift protein folding/unfolding equilibrium effectively, pre-
sumably due to preferential hydration or preferential co-solvents
binding [34]. Negatively charged halophilic proteins are often con-
sidered to bind water molecules stronger and protect the structure
against unfolding and aggregation by high salts with the hydration
shell [22]. However, NMR studies do not support more substantial
hydration around carboxyl groups common for halophilic proteins
[39,40].

Because some inteins in nature act as regulatory sensors
responding to environmental conditions [41], controlling
protein-splicing has attracted various chemical and biotechnologi-
cal applications, including segmental isotopic labeling [14,15]. We
successfully demonstrated the conversion of a mesophilic intein to
a halo-obligate salt-inducible intein by rationally designed muta-
tions. Thus, we created a controllable NpuDnaE intein capable of
protein splicing in cis and trans by adjusting the salt concentration.



Table 1
Structural statistics for the 20 energy-minimized NMR conformers of NpuDnaE_DEST.

Completeness of resonance assignments (%) a

Backbone 96.3
Side chain 91.6
Aromatic 56.3

Distance restraints
Total 1760
Sequential (|i-j| � 1) 864
Medium range (1 < |i-j| < 5) 182
Long range (|i-j| � 5) 714
No. of restraints per residue 12.6
No. of long-range restraints per residue 5.1

Residual restraint violations
Average no. of distance violation per structure
0.1-0.2 Å 3.7
0.2-0.5 Å 0.1 (max 0.27)
>0.5 Å 0

Average no. of dihedral angle violations per
structure >5�

0

Model quality b

Rmsd backbone atoms (Å) 0.7
Rmsd heavy atoms (Å) 1.1
Rmsd bond lengths (Å) 0.014
Rmsd bond angles (�) 2.2

MolProbity Ramachandran statistics b

Most favored regions (%) 95.5
Allowed regions (%) 4.3
Disallowed regions (%) 0.2

Global quality scores (raw/Z score) b

Verify3D 0.47/0.16
ProsaII 0.69/0.17
PROCHECK (/-w) �0.59/�2.01
PROCHECK (all) �0.57/�3.37
MolProbity clash score 2.08/1.17

Model contents
Ordered residue ranges 4–98, 107–134, 136–139.

PDB ID (BMRB ID) 7QIL (34695)

a Calculated from the expected number of resonances, excluding highly
exchangeable protons (N-terminal, Lys, amino and Arg guanidino groups, hydroxyls
of Ser, Thr, and Tyr), carboxyl groups of Asp and Glu, and non-protonated aromatic
carbons. Backbone: HN, NH, Ca, Cb, Ha, C0 .

b Calculated using PSVS version 1.5 [33].
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Whereas simple charge replacements by introducing Asp and Glu
on the protein surface were insufficient to make it salt-
dependent, additional mutations on partially buried hydrophobic
residues disrupted the folded conformation and made it salt-
sensitive (Fig. 3). Cross-activities of the engineered split intein
fragments indicated the requirement of all the mutations to be
salt-dependent, suggesting the subtle balance of the free energy
differences among the four combinations (Fig. 5e). Not only ionic
salts but other additives such as sugars could activate halo-
obligate inteins (Fig. 3d), suggesting the macromolecular crowding
environment, such as cellular environments, could also affect the
folding/unfolding equilibrium [16]. The three-dimensional struc-
ture of halo-obligate proteins under high salinity is not a mere
result of various intramolecular interactions but the subtle energy
balance between the different complex interactions, including the
solvation, which involves waters, ions, co-solutes, and the polypep-
tide chains [21,22]. It is, therefore, unlikely that the current struc-
tural prediction algorithm like AlphaFold2 could predict the active
or inactive conformation of proteins [42].

NMR spectroscopy can provide high-resolution three-
dimensional structures of proteins under various solvent milieu
[38], including cellular milieu [43], and is a powerful tool for inves-
tigating protein hydration [36,44]. Further NMR studies of solvent-
protein interactions, including hydration shells, could shed light on
understanding the halo-adaptation mechanism, protein aggrega-
tion, and protein solubility. Furthermore, the molecular interac-
6

tions of proteins with solvent and co-solvents could play a
critical role in developing novel biotechnological tools such as
environmental and molecular sensors. Together with protein engi-
neering to overcome technical difficulties in NMR [2–7,27], NMR
will provide an almost unlimited range of protein studies for vari-
ous proteins, including structured and disordered proteins.
4. Materials and methods

4.1. Constructions of plasmids for protein expression

The gene of NpuDnaE intein with ED mutations (NpuDnaE_DE)
was purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies, BVBA (Leuven,
Belgium) as plasmid pIDTSMART-KAN-GeneSyn11 and cloned into
pSKDuet16 (addgene #41684) using BamHI and KpnI restriction
sites, resulting in pJODuet107 [26]. The gene of NpuDnaE intein
with DE and ST mutations (NpuDnaE_DEST) was chemically syn-
thesized and purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies as
pIDTSMART-KAN-GeneSyn21. The plasmid encoding the cis-
splicing precursor protein with two GB1 domains as the exteins
was constructed by cloning the NpuDnaE_DEST gene from
pIDTSMART-KAN-GeneSyn21 into pSKDuet16 using BamHI and
KpnI, resulting in pBHDuet134. For NMR structural analysis, the
gene of NpuDnaE_DEST with C1Amutation and a stop codon after
the intein sequence was cloned into pHYRSF53 (addgene
#64696) [45] using two oligonucleotides of I754: 50-GTGGATCCG
GAGGAGCTTTAAGCTATGACACGGAAA and SK187: 50-ATCAAGCT
TAATTAGAAGCTATGAAGCC. The resulted plasmid was named
pBHRSF137.

The N-terminal split fragment (IntN) of NpuDnaE_DEST was
amplified from pBHDuet134 by PCR using the two oligonu-
cleotides, SK092: 50-ACGGATCCTGTTTAAGCTATGAAACGGAAA
TATTG, I766: 50-ATGAAGCTTAATCACCGCTACTATCAACC and cloned
into pSKDuet16 (addgene #41684), resulting in pSADuet825 [26].
The C-terminal split fragment (IntC) of NpuDnaE_DEST was ampli-
fied buy PCR #I767: 50-AACATATGACTAAAATAGCCACACGTGAATA
TAC: HK983: 50-GGAATTCACCTTCCGTTACGGTGTAGGTT and
cloned into pMHBAD14 (addgene #42304) [24], resulting in
pSABAD824.

4.2. In vitro protein cis-splicing assays of NpuDnaE_DEST

Protein cis-splicing of NpuDnaE_DEST was tested by the purified
precursor with NpuDnaE_DEST flanked by two B1 domains of the
IgG-binding protein produced using the plasmid pBHDuet134
and purified using immobilized metal affinity chromatography as
described elsewhere [14,23,30]. The experiments were performed
at 25 �C with a final concentration of 25 lM precursors in
50 mM Tris HCl, pH 7.4, together with a different final concentra-
tion of the salts. The samples were taken at the time points of
0 min, 3 min, 10 min, 30 min, 1 h, 3 h, 6 h, and 24 h for the kinetic
analysis. Protein splicing was analyzed by SDS-PAGEs using 18%
gels and Coomassie Blue staining.

4.3. Testing cross-activities between NpuDnaE and NpuDnaE_DEST

For testing the cross-activities between the wild-type split
NpuDnaE intein and the engineered split NpuDnaE_DEST, two N-
and C-precursors with the split NpuDnaE intein in the plasmids
pMHBAD14 (addgene #42304) and pSKDuet01 (addgene #12172)
were used. The plasmids of pSADuet825 and pSABAD824 from
the split NpuDnaE_DEST were used for testing the cross-
activities. The four combinations of pairs of two plasmids were
transformed into E. coli strain T7 express (New England Biolabs)
in 5 ml LB medium supplemented with 100 lg/ml ampicillin and



Fig. 5. Split NpuDnaE_DEST for trans-splicing (a) The N-terminal split fragment (IntN) and (b) the C-terminal split fragment (IntC) of NpuDnaE_DEST aligned to the wild-type
split NpuDnaE intein (NpuDnaEN and NpuDnaEC). Mutations by Glu (E) and Asp (D) are highlighted in orange. Additional mutations by Ser (S) and Thr (T) are highlighted in
blue. (c) Schematic drawing of salt-inducible trans-splicing and the SDS-PAGE analysis of trans-splicing by the split NpuDnaE_DEST. Lane 1, the N-terminal precursor; lane 2,
the C-terminal precursor; lane 3, a reaction mixture of the N- and C-precursors after overnight incubation without any salt; lane 4, a reaction mixture after overnight
incubation of the N- and C-precursors in the presence of 2 M NaCl. (d) Schematic drawings of the four combinations between split NpuDnaE_DEST and NpuDnaE inteins. (e)
SDS-PAGE analysis of the cross-activities in vivo between the two split inteins. The N- and C-precursors were co-expressed by the induction with arabinose and IPTG. 0, 4 h,
and E indicate samples before induction, after 4-hour protein induction, and the elution fraction from Ni-NTA spin columns, respectively. H6G-GH6 is the spliced product by
trans-splicing.
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25 lg/ml kanamycin [13,23]. The cells were grown at 37 ℃ and
induced with a final concentration of 0.08% (w/v) arabinose and
0.5 mM IPTG when the OD600 reached 0.5–0.6. The two precursor
proteins were induced for four hours. The harvested cells were
lysed with B-PER cell lysis buffer (Thermo fisher scientific) and
purified using Ni-NTA spin columns (Qiagen). The total cell lysate
and elution from the Ni-NTA column were analyzed by 18% SDS-
PAGEs. For in vitro trans-splicing tests, the N- and C- precursors
of split NpuDnaE_DEST were expressed using pSADuet825 or
pSABAD824, respectively, and purified with Ni-NTA spin columns
7

separately. The N- and C-precursors mixtures were incubated at
25 ℃ for 19 h either in 0.5 mM TCEP, 2 M NaCl, or 0 M NaCl. The
reaction mixture was precipitated by Trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
to remove the salts and analyzed by 18% SDS-PAGEs.

4.4. Sample preparation of NpuDnaE_DEST (C1A) for NMR

[100% 13C, 100%15N]- and [20% 13C, 100% 15N]-labeled NpuD-
naE_DEST (C1A) was produced as His-tagged SUMO fusion using
plasmid pBHRSF137 as previously described [45,46]. The purified
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protein was dialyzed and concentrated into a 1.9 mM in 2 M NaCl,
20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6 or 1.6 mM in 20 mM
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.0.

4.5. NMR spectroscopy and NMR structure determination

For the structure-determination of NpuDnaE_DEST in 2 M NaCl,
the following 2D and 3D experiments were used: [1H, 15N]-HSQC,
BEST-HNCO, BEST-HNCA, BEST-HNCACB, BEST-HNCACO, BEST-
HNCOCA, CBCA(CO)NH, CC(CO)NH, HBHA(CO)NH, HCC(CO)NH,
15N-edited [1H, 1H]-TOCSY, and HNHA [47,48]. 1H and 13C assign-
ments for aliphatic side-chain were based on [1H, 13C]-HSQC,
HCCH-COSY, HCCH-TOCSY, ct-[1H, 13C]-HSQC, 13C-edited [1H, 1H]-
NOESY, and 15N-edited [1H, 1H]-NOESY. For backbone resonance
assignments of NpuDnaE_DEST without 2 M NaCl were performed
based on the following 2D and 3D experiments: [1H, 15N]-HSQC,
[1H, 13C]-HSQC, HNCO, HNCA, HNCACB, HNCACO, CBCA(CO)NH,
CC(CO)NH, HCC(CO)NH, and intra-HNCA [47]. The spectra were
processed with TopSpin 3.2 and analyzed using CcpNmr Analysis
2.4.2 software [49]. Three-dimensional NMR structures were calcu-
lated using CYANA 3.97 software, based on the automated NOE
analysis algorithm [50,51]. Upper distance restraints were derived
from the 3D 15N- and 13C-edited [1H, 1H]-NOESY spectra with a 60-
ms mixing time. No additional hydrogen bond restraints were
used. All NMR spectra were recorded at 303 K on a Bruker Avance
III HD NMR spectrometer equipped with a cryogenically cooled TCI
probe head at the 1H frequency of 850 MHz using 3 mm or 5 mm
NMR tubes. The final energy minimization in explicit waters was
performed for the 20 best CYANA conformers with the lowest
CYANA target function using AMBER14 [52]. The structures were
validated with PSVS 1.5. [33]. The structures were visualized with
MOLMOL [53].
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